Introduction to the Special ASNTR Issue
On May 3-5, 2007, the 14th annual conference of peptides in an attempt to reduce brain amyloid in transgenic mice. However, in this case, the ones chosen were the American Society for Neural Therapy and Repair (ASNTR) was held in Clearwater, Florida. This Society ineffective. ASNTR was originally formed around cell-based is comprised of scientists and clinicians dedicated to the study and advancement of our understanding of brain therapies and such therapies remain an important part of the program. Sladek and colleagues (8) demonstrated systems involved in aging and neurodegenerative disease, with a particular emphasis on the development of augmented fiber outgrowth from fetal nigral transplants placed into the homotypic location in the substantia ni-novel therapeutic strategies. In this regard, sessions focusing on stem cells, other cellular replacement strate-gra by cografting embryonic striatum along the normal nigrostriatal trajectory. Biomarkers and in vivo imaging gies, gene therapy, and novel pharmacotherapy were led by thought leaders in the field. Diseases such as Parkin-of disease function and experimental therapeutics also have been emphasized at ASNTR. Luan and coworkers son's disease, Alzheimer's disease, and Huntington's disease were discussed from both therapeutic and etio-(6) used blood oxygenation level-dependent (BOLD) pharmacological MRI to illustrate that apomorphine-logical perspectives. Dr. Beverly Davidson gave the keynote presentation on siRNA technology in trinucleo-evoked activation of the putamen was decreased in parkinsonian monkeys by GDNF. Gajavelli and colleagues tide repeat expansion diseases.
As part of their history, ASNTR has published in this (3) pharmacologically modified therapeutic analgesic agents and illustrated their potency and specificity. journal, Cell Transplantation, select manuscripts that as their basis were presentations at the ASNTR conference.
This small sample of peer-reviewed articles illustrates both the focus and diversity of studies presented This special issue continues this important tradition. As is typical for this meeting, many of the presentations at ASNTR. Enjoy! focused upon Parkinson's disease and the selected REFERENCES manuscripts published in this special issue reflect that 
